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For » lew moments the sunt I<wA.» 
at the boy half curiously, and leTS* 
eyes fall again on tly book that »aa 
her hand. The boy laid himself**? 
on the tote again, and hid his facl 
tirely from sight

• That's father, now !" He stariaa 
up, after the lapse of nearly ten ■

I utes, as the sound of the bell reaehM 
bis ears, and went to the room 

, He stood there for a little whi* 
then came back, saying, with a 
pointed air,

“ It is not father. I wonder wW 
keeps him so late ; O I wish he we2

; come.”
“ You seem anxious to 

deeper into trouble,”
get

remarl theaunt, who bad only been in the bo^^e 
for one week, and who was neither vm* 
amiable nor sympathizing toward c§L 
dren. The boy's fault had prorofad 
her, and she considered him a fil Ll. 
ject for punishment.

yea
sure yon

i-v-

“ I believe, Aunt Phebe, that y< 
like to see me whipped,” said the „ 
somewhat warmly, “ but you won'V'

“ I must confess,” replied 
Phebe, “ that I think a little whole, 

ig some discipline of the -kind you spmk i 
rh of would not be out of place. If 

were my child, I am very 
would not escape.”

“ I’m not your child ; I don't —^ 
to be. Father is good to me, and he 
loves me.”

“ If your father is so good, and lent 
you so well, you must be very ungrate* 
fut or a very inconsiderate boy. His 
goodness does not seem to have helped 
you much.”

“ Hush, will you !” ejaculated the 
boy, excited to anger by this iinlriwfl- 
ness of speech.

“ Phebe !” It was the boy’s mother 
who spoke now for the first time. In 
an undertone she added : “ You are 
very wroug. Richard is suffering quite 
enough, and you are doing him harm 
rather than good.”

Again the bell rang, and again the 
boy left the sofa, and went to the sit
ting room door.

“ It’s father !” And he went gliding 
down stairs.

‘‘ Ah, Richard !” was the kindly 
greeting, as Mr. Gordon took the hand 
of his boy. But what’s the matter?
You don’t look happy.”

“ Won’t you come in here ?” And 
i, he drew his father into the library, 
g Mr. Gordon sat down, still holding 

i Richard’» hand.
You are in trouble, my son- AVhai

Las happened ?”
The eyes of Richard filled with teai 

as b-; looked into bis father’s face. He 
! tried to answer, but bis lips quivered. 
Then he turned away, and opening ihtm 
door of the cabinet, brought out the 
fragments of a broken statue which had 
been sent home only 'the day before^ 
and set them on a table before his 
father, over whose countence came S 
shadow of regret.

“ Who did this, mv sou ?” was ask-i i ■ •i ed in an even voice.
“ I did it.”
“ How ?”
“ I threw my ball in there cnee— 

only once—in forgetfulness.”
The poor boy’s tones were tremulous 

and husky. v
A liitie while Mr. Gordon sat, con

trolling himself, and .collecting his dis
turbed thoughts. Theu ho said, cheer- 
fully: jH

“ What is done, Richard, can't be 
helped. Put the broken pieces away.
You have bad trouble enough about it,
1 can see—and reproof enough foryeur 
thoughtlessness—so I shall not add » 
word to increase your pain.”

“ 0 father !” and the boy threw bis 
arms about hi» father's neck. “ You 
are so kind—so good !”

Five minutes later, and Richard en
tered the sitting-room with his father. 
Aunt Phebe looked up for two shadow
ed faces, but did not see them. Shew* 
puzzled.

“ That was very unfortunate,” she 
said, a little while after Mr. Gordon 
came in. “ It was such an exquisite 
work of arfc^It is hopelessly ruined.”

Richard was leaning against his 
father when his aunt said this. Mr. 
Gordon only smiled and drew his arms 
around his boy. Mrs. Gordon threw 

Id upon her sister a look of warning ;*-but 
it was unheeded.

“ I think Richard was a very naugh-4 
ty boy.”

I' “ We havç settled all that, Phebe,” 
was the mild but firm answer of Mr.

: Gordon ; “ and it is one of our rules to 
get into the sunshine as quickly as pos
sible.”

Into the sunshine as quickly as pos
sible! 0, is not that the better philoso
phy of our homes ? It is selfishness 

| that grows angry and repels, because » 
fault has been committed. Let us get 

! the offender iuto the sunshine as quick'
j ly as possible, so that true thoughts and 
right feelings may grow vigorous in its 
warmth. We retain anger, not that an- 

|rc , gtr may act ns a wholesome discipline, 
but because we are unwilling to for
give. Ah ! if wo were always right 
with ourselves, we would oftener be 3 
right with our chillren.—Steps Toward 
Heaven.'-
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nmnnrATiovAL
BIBLE LESSONS.

FIB8T QUARTER I—studies in the old
TESTAMENT.

B. 0.1520. Lesso* II. Pbospsbitt Re
stored ; or, The Lord'» Mercy. Job 
42,1-10. April 13.

EXPLA.EA.TOBT AID PRACTICAL.

Verses 1,2. Job answered. In a series of 
interrogations and pictures, God had 
shown his infinite power, knowledge and 
righteousness, in contrast with the weak
ness of man. Job now sees that God’s 
ways are too deep and mysterious to be 
mail* the subject of human judgmentend 
is humbled at the consciousness of hia 
own rebellions spirit. 1. “ The plana of 
God are so far beyond the understanding 
of man, that we must believe in their 
righteousness, even where we cannot see 
it.” I know. He speaks now from per
sonal experience. Thou const do every 
thing. Not only by hia unlimited power, 
bat by his supreme right. 2. " As God 
is Almighty, by the necessities of his na
ture he must also be just” 3. " It is a 
comfort for God’s people to know "and 
feel that they are in an omnipotent band. 
No thought. The marginal rendering is 
better. “ No thought of thine can be 
hindered no power can resist the divine 
purposes. {

3. Who is he. This question had been 
asked by Jehovah in [the commencement 
of his address. Chap. 38, 2. Job 38. 2. 
Job now repeats it, as referring to himself 
as if saying, “ Dost thou ask, Who is he? 
I am the man who has been so foolish.” 
4. “ Man feels his own folly, when 
brought lace to face with God.” 5. “How 
then, shall we feel wbA confronted with 
him in the final judgment?” Hideth 
counsel. Obscures God’s plans by ignor
ant words. Uttered that I understood not. 
In his blindnessof soul Job replied against 
the dealings of Providence as unjust. 
Chaps. 7^20,21 ; 10, 2-6 ; 16, 11-22. 6. 
“ Even good men may err from lack of 
knowledge.” He now perceives that it is 
not for man to call in question the ways 
of God. Too wonderful for me. The sov
ereign majesty of God and his unsearch
able counsels.

4. Hear, I beseech thee. Job had de
manded, in a somewhat defiant tone, 
(chap. 13. 22) that God would speak, and 
let him reply in vindicating his own 
righteousness. God bad taken him at 
his word, and (chap. 33, 3) had bade him 
stand forth and answer his questions. 
Now Job speaks, humbled and submiss
ive, asking nothing. but malting his con
fession and recantation. I will demand. 
Again quoting the words of Jehovah, 
(chap. 33, 3) as saying, “ Dost thou say, 
Demand of me ? Here, then, is my an
swer—nothing but repentance for uiy 
pride.” verse 5, 6. L “ Cae ti n ; heart 
beneath God’s rod asks for nothing, but 
submits to everything.”

5,5, Heard of thee. By instruction he 
has learned somewhat concerning God, 
but,all bis knowledge was a shadow com
pared with the revelation which he bad 
now received. 8. “ The deepest kdowledge 
of God is that of a personal communion 
with him.” Mine eye. Not the physical 
eye which had only beheld the tokens of 
his power, but the spiritual eye, by which 
hia soul now looked upon God. ! 9. “ The 
clearest vision is that by the inner light 
of faith.” Abhor myself, and repeal. An 
expression of sincere contrition for his 
own haughty utterances, vaunting his 
own righteousness, and in effect upbraid
ing God for his dealings. 1th W e 
should be thoroughly humbled wuen con
vinced of our sins, and not rest in a sup
erficial repentance.” 11. “Tue more we 
know of God the less confidence we Lave 
in ourselves.” Dust and ashes. In Ori
ental lands people sit down in tue dust, 
and cover their heals with ashes, as sym
bols of grief.

7. These words. Referring to the words 
contained in the preceding chapter?, (33- 
41). Eliphaz the Temanite. The first 
named of Job’s three friends, and the 
leader in their discussion with him He 
came from Ternan, a district in Edom, 
south-east of Palestine. My wrath... 
against thee. Not because they had of
fended against God more than Job, but 
because, while Job had repented they had 
not. Their futile attempt to explain the 
mysteries of the divine government ~was 
rebuked by the voice from the whirlwind, 
but while Job abased himself before thé 
Lord they remained unmoved in their 
self-righteousness. 12. “ One difference 
between saint and sinner is that cne has 
repented while the other continues impe
nitent.” Spoken of me. More coirectly,

spoken unto me,” referring to the hum
ble penitence of Job. My servant Job. 
13. “ G«>d recognizes the penitent as his 
servant.”

8. Seven bullocks. Seven being the per
fect number to represent a complete sac
rifice. 14. " Note the principle of substi

tution, _
For ysaredms. There 1 

to go to _ _
period, when tk# patriarch of the tribe 
w* at oaoe prince and priest. Job shall 
fray for yen. Job, the repentant and for- 
given, tàmàt nearer the throne, end must 
intercede for their acceptance. 15. "The 
pardoned «inner may become a «—*»■ of 
Mewing to other men." 16, •• We have 
for our intereeeeor a great Higb-pneet 
who has never sinned.”

9.10. Bildad the Shuhite. The second 
speaker among Job's friends, with lew of 
argument but more of reproof in hie ad
dress to him. Perhaps one of the family 
of Shuah, a son of Abraham by Keturah. 
Hie dwelling place, not precisely identi
fied, ww somewhere in Northern Arabia. 
Zophar the Nammathite. The moet «torn 
and reproachful of all Job's friends. Hie 
home was, like the others', on the confines 
of Arabia and Syria. Accepted Job. Re
ceived hie intercession in their behalf. 
Toned the captivity. Hie sufferings mre 
referred to w a bondage to evil powers. 
17. “ God shows hie love when he has re
vealed hie might." When he prayed. 
Rather, while he prayed. That ins ton t the 
•pell was broken, and the trial ended, 
when Job ceased to think of self, and 
prayed for others. 18. “ We receive 
blessings while we live for offcete.” Twice 
as much. Double the amount of property 
and as many children as he bad before 
lost. 4

Golden Text : Behold, we connt them 
happy which endnre. James 5, 11.

Doctbinal Suggestion : God’s re
warding mercy. 2 Chron. 30, 9.

The next lesson is Estber 4,10 17.

(I PLASTER
cfcLUBRATED the WORLD CVD.'.j

77i< manvfac'uTrrt wer- amardel to; A i‘-hr ' r ’i 
cnly racial flitvn ruUjer piaster*, c.' IstlU Hie Ctn rri i 
cl iind Paris Ezpotiliom.

Far euperlor to
caramon poron* plasters, liniment*, the ro-ra'.h-d 
electrical appliance-, Ac. It I» the beet know, 
remedy inrEaeie and Weak Back.rbeomali.m.
K male Weakness, Sciatica, Lumbago, USeeaecd 
liidii"vs, Spinal Complaints sod all Ilia for which 
lierons plasters are need. A*k your DruggS*’. for 
Henson’s Capeine Piaster and nee that yon get 
noriilug else. Sold by all Druggists, Price 75 cts.

Mailed on receipt or price IivSeabubt & Joan-

VEGETE
—WILL CUES—

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

Cencer, Cancerous Humor.
tef

Csnker.

Mercurial Diseases.

Salt Rheum.

the i
Erysipelas.

J22S2rE5E2£w,toe”

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

ni fiéeüt btSd 5S2”the

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
we eansrd by an impure Stain ai the Mood, 
Cleon* the blood thoreoehly with VsorrtXB, sad 
the* complainte will disappear.

Catarrh.
1 htfftfll ffia 

y*OETi*E is tiae

Constipation.
Via max dew net act * » cathartic to dobihtato 

the bowelo, bet cleans* all y 
to perform the function. <f

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Poet George, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

June 12th., 1878.
Mesais. C. Gates, Son <fc C.—Gentlemen 

In the Autumn of 1877, my",little boy, 
about two years old, was in very ill health 
on account of worms, which destroyed 
his appetite, and made him peevisu and 
poor. The strongest symptoms of the 
disease being starting out of a sound 
sleep and crying loudly. I had never 
previously used your medicines for any 
complaint to which children are subject, 
but concluded to try them in this case. I 
administered your No. 1 Syrnp according 
to directions with amazing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear
ed before it, (it carried off worms four or 
five inches long.) and when only two 
bottles bad been taken a perfect core was 
affected,

In March last I gave the little fellow 
two bottles of yonr No. 2 Bitters as a 
Spring medicine to purify his blood, he 
having been ailing on account of impari
ties therein. It cleansed his blood, butil 
him up so that he increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
ince be has been well and hearty. I may 
also say that two swallows (and not very 
arge ones either) of your Nx l Syrnp be
fore mentioned cared me in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad cramp and pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can state further that 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for thecureof claw distem
per (so called) in the most astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint
ance had a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this terrible complaint, but by the use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of tee Liniment aforesaid 
a care was effected in about ten days. I 
helped apply the medicine myself and 
know this to be a fact. I am quit»; sure 
no other Liniment or other preparation 
in his country could hare done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used your Nerve Ointment with 
complete success for the cure of sure teats 
on Cows. There is nothing I ever tried or 
heard tell of that will cure them so y nick-

Yours with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wilmot, before me, the un
dersigned, June 13tb, 1878.

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore threat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hind and use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Dipthebine baa been placed before the 
public It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put np in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a bottle.

Piles.
Veoetine has restored thousands to health who 

■see be* l*s*d painful • offerers.

Dyspepsia.
Il Vzerrm U taken rugularly, according to dU 

reoUooB, a certain and ep*dj core will follow ÎU a*.

Faintness at the Stomach.
Veoetine is not a stimulating bitters which ere- 

•tes a fictitious appetite, bat a gentle tonic, which 
assists naturo to restore the stomach to a healthy 
action.

Female Weakness.
Veoetine nets directly upon tho causes of these 

«onittlaiuts. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, aud 
•Days inflaination.

General Debility.
In this complaint the good effects of the Vegetinb 

are realized immediately after commencing to take 
ft : as debility denotes deficiency of the blood, aud

VEOETINE
j Prepared bj

H. EL STEVENS, Boston, '.lass.

Vegetine is Sold by allDniggists.
Brown & Webb, Wholesale Agents.

Parsons’ Pnrgntlve Pills make New Rich Blood, 
end will completely change the blood m the .ntbe

er stamps. I.ft-IOHNtWN * tai«uan-or,»aM&EE HIIS LAT.
An English Veterinary Smgeoo sad Chemist bow 

travelling In this country, say» that moet of the Heree 
and Cattle fowdere sold here are worthless trash. He 
says that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are abeotate y 
pore and Immensely va I table. Nothing oa earth will 

Hens lay like Sheridaa’e Ceadition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoontal to one plat food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson’* Anodyne Unisse»* will peelUvdy

prevent this terrible disease, aad will positively euro 
nine cases la ten. Information that will eve many 
lives sent free by maiL Don't delays ■J5S*eF,2r 
ventlon I» better than care. 1. S* JOHNS ,N 
dfc CO., Banger, Haise.

buckets: bell ponroitr
Established In lfcST.

Fa perler Beils of Copper and Tin, 
mounted with the best Rotary Hang 
legs, tor Churches, Schools, Farms, 
factories, Court House*, Fre Alarms, 
Hirer Clocks, Chtmss, etc jTuliy 
Warranted.

Illustrated Catalogue sett Free. 
VAXOTZEN A TFFT, 

103 aud 194 East Seeead £ L, C a=*. a* tL

No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly

co cn
s -i - i ■ * * y CO

Cl co
GOLD MEDAL ttPiris ExposiLca, E78 
CO-LABORERS' do. dî., 3T8 
BOLD MEDAL Swedea & Kcrra?, iS7G
SOLD MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL C:r «:=:) 1173

MASON & t-iARfiLlft
Have the honor to 1 : the above awards fer heir

CABINET ORGANS
the prt-eni waxon. The award at Pari- i# toe I nti- 
»xf i/imihchOH is to- fairer of to- in lien to tisfte-, 
ami is rim ONLY «OLD JT1BMAI. awarlrd 
10 Amerinn tmi*iv;U instrument.. Till Kl Y < M K 
I -adiiur aiamifacturer* of the world were in C-ÎIpe
tit .in. At KV-ry World’s 
for twelve rears the MASON A II.IMÜX 
On/iA'S- luive I1c.11 awarded Iliphe-t Hirer., 
viz: Parla. Sweden. I #î» I Pbla-
drlp’.i*. t*76| Santlogo. lfTll 
1*73- r*rl*. ISfi7. N<7OTHER ANBR1CAN 
ORGANS EVHIt ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT A*V WORLD'S EXPOhIT'ON. 
cash, or pavmer.ls bv In-taltiwrti Isilant CA A- 
LOGU 8s with newest *ty|c. priccs. etc . Has. 
MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN tO. IM 1>**n< 
Street. BOS > IN ; * Dai a seaare, NSW TO*; 
—-------- - *r- - - *- I •

MACDONALD As Co,
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
8TK1X AND VACUDZ GAUGES, HAND AND 0WEB PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of
andlCOPPDR WORK

FOB 8TEAM8HIF8, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, BTC.

üos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, ----- Halifax,
Dec. 22. ^

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!!

We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, ar our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secur very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very * .advance,

, INSPECTION INVITED.
M I "smith BROS

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
semn

The Maritime. School Series.
‘ ' ' ■: THE MARITIME HEADERS

jProfaaely Xlluetvatodl
Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction to be used in the Public Schobje of

, Nora Scotia.
First I’rioeeri................... .................................................................Price 3 cents
Second Pbimsb........... * ................................................................... “ 6 “
First Book....,.......................................  “ 15 “
Second Book \...............    “ 23 “
Third Book.....................................................................  .................. “-30 11
Fourth Book..............................................................   “ 38 “
Fifth Book....,..................   “ 45 “
Sixth Book . (New Edition)........................................................ J. •• yo »
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set ot 6 Sheets uiounie'l

ai.d varnished, 17x22..................................................................................... » co “

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN |

The (i the MaritimeProvinccs oi Canada.*
104 PV-, 12 Mitiis, and 2G Illuisirstioiis. Price 40[cvnts.

NEW PRIMERS
The Maritime I'hiMVRS and Wall ('add*. jn«t is*ued an- un an entirely n»w pUn. The I'hiaikbii 

cuneietiiig offerts 1. »n«t 2. ar* void at 3 and b (cnl* iiirlir..pei'tivrly. They- 8 re Itandaomely printul 
with laigv I) ]*', piotn-cdy illnetralid, and very .nialde. Tl.ry am conatruclyd in .i»h a way tain a„ikt 
the teecbei in leading the child from a picture to tin: name <rf the thing which I he picture n-preneut*.
I tThe I’iiixekb are accompanied by a S< rie, of Wall I.Emox < ahpb, 17 by 22 ii <hw, reprodoeing in 
an enlarged firm the intfoduelory *,* pages of the h hist 1 umi'K, 1 he non-tant uæ of llieae eard* in 
corn u net ion with the primer* in the Hvlio-d- in i« oiuniended. They are haiidnouie and .uhstantial and 
are varnished so that |hey can lie cleaned. Price per net. «:» cents.

THE SIXTH HEAD Eli, KEW^DITION
»

The Publisher* of the Maritixk Sbkiks at first contemplated the i*«ne of a Seventh Header for ad- 
va need claasc* hut acting ion the advice of w-veral expericnceil t. aclicr* of Nova Scotia, they detennined 
to enlarge the Sixth MaBITimk Keapzk in such a way e* to supply the demand for a more advanced 
book, without nutting parent» and guardian* to life cxpeii.i of a «parole volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Header ia now ready. It contain* over a honeyed page* >.f new in itier of a claa* 
i-uited to advanced pupil*, lieaidea many declamatory piece* of the highest order, there are wetiona de-
voted to words difficult to spell, word* freqiunlly tr.ia .........nncedf prefixes, «flixea and roots, and lesson*
in elocution. The arrangement of the new matter wilt not in.any wav interfere with the use of the first 
edition iu classes which any already he supplied. a< a!! the neiv «délions are iimeile<l[at the end of the 
volume and the paging of the first edition has not been disturbed iu the Second.

I We i Arwu, (MIGA

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !

Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

Note Paper from 90c pr. ream

SLATES AND PENCILS

EXERCISE A IT D COPY BOOKS
--, —I- - -W--T XT 13 O O TT <21 13 T. rt ■T1 WT% 151T ■ jV. J\T Jv Jt3 U w JCX. o JcS JL-i W J X JSi

Book Slates, &c., &c.,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

[Torn 12o pei


